The tension band principle and angular testing of extensor tendon repairs.
Extensor tendons in the finger are flat and not amenable to repair by core and epitendinous sutures. Mattress sutures and Kessler repairs without epitendinous stitching are often used for extensor tendon divisions in the fingers. Except when in full extension, the finger presents a series of curved surfaces (at each joint) to the tendon. It was hypothesized that extensor tendons are subject to the 'tension band' principle and that they might be amenable to repair by dorsal-only epitendinous sutures. A Silfverskiöld dorsal-only repair was compared with mattress and Kessler repairs in vitro on a curvilinear testing apparatus. The epitendinous technique was found to be significantly more resistant to gapping and rupture, as well as more resistant to deformation (i.e. stiffer) than the conventional techniques.